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Outline

• The need to manage the climate risks facing energy 
systems

• What is known about climate change impacts on energy 
resources, infrastructure, transport and demand?

• What adaptation options exist to address or prevent these 
impacts?

• Gaps to fill and where to start



The need to manage the climate 
risks facing energy systems



Energy systems and climate risks 

• Limited attention to energy adaptation issues: 
 Lack of investment and action

 Energy is under-represented in the adaptation literature

• The energy sector mainly addressed as a key driver of 
GHG emissions and from a climate change mitigation 
potential and strategy perspective

• The entire energy chain is, however, already vulnerable to 
current climate variability



Examples of current vulnerability

Extreme weather events cause physical damage to 
energy transmission and distribution and lower 
system reliability

Heat waves affect power plant efficiency, effective 
generating capacity, and (peak) demand. Can 
disrupt energy supply or cause increases in energy 
and fuel prices

Recent droughts in Africa had severe effects on 
hydropower generation with associated costs in the 
range of 2-4 percent of GDP (Eberhard et al., 2008)

Climate extremes accounted for a 13 percent 
variation in energy productivity in developing 
countries in 2005 (WB, 2010a)



Much is at stake if climate risks
continue to be disregarded

• Energy services will be increasingly affected by climate 
change and are central to achieve key development goals

• GHG emission reduction scenarios and policies rely on a 
larger share of renewables – These are directly affected 
by climate change

• Large energy related investments with long lifespan are 
undertaken and under way

A failure to take climate change impacts into account implies 
inefficient use of scarce resources, risks of mal-adaptation and 
may ultimately jeopardise key development and energy goals



A climate risk management framework

(Willows and Connell, 2003)



What is the status of knowledge on 
climate change impacts on energy 

resources, infrastructure, transport and 
demand?



Consequences of CC relevant to 
energy systems

• Increasing temperatures (surface and lower troposphere) 

• Increasing frequency and intensity of weather extremes

• Rising sea levels

• Loss of permafrost

• Loss of glacier cover in mountain areas

• Changing precipitation patterns – more intense rainfall, 
longer periods of drought, seasonal changes

• Changes in river stream flows

• Decreasing mean mid-latitude wind speeds



Key effects on energy systems
Temperature increases              
 Decrease thermal power plant 

efficiency and effect access to 
resources

 Increase hydro reservoir 
evaporation and reduce 
effective generating capacity 

 Effects NPP of feed stocks (+ -)

 Change capacity utilisation for 
energy transmission and 
distribution

 Increase/reduce demand for 
cooling/heating

Extreme events
 Physical damage

 Decrease fuel availability, 
energy generation, and 
effective generating capacity 

 Reduce energy transmission 
and distribution system 
reliability

 Power outages to end users

 Reduce NPP of feed stocks and 
supply



Key effects on energy systems

Precipitation changes              
 Changes in runoff effect 

generating capacity of 
hydropower

 Effects NPP of feed stocks (+ -)

 Effects on soil stability and 
drainage effects stability of 
towers

 Power outages to end users

 Effects on moisture contents 
of coal

Glacier melting
 Increase in medium-term 

thermal power energy 
generation and decrease in 
the long-term

 Loss of potential generating 
capacity for existing hydro 
reservoirs due to unplanned 
spills

 Biomass, if under irrigation: 
short-to medium term 
increase, long-term decrease



Impacts and vulnerabilities –
Status of knowledge
• Considerable regional variation in availability of 

research/studies

• Larger literature on renewables (particularly hydropower) 
than on thermal energy, transmission and infrastructure

• Few systematic assessments at national and regional level

• Some studies assess (quantitatively) the potential climate 
change impacts on energy production and supply

• Fewer identify potential adaptation options

• None include detailed appraisal of costs and benefits of 
energy adaptation options, but there are some estimates 
on damage costs and on net costs of demand effects



What adaptation options exist to 
address or prevent these impacts?



Potential adaptation responses
1. Reduce risks/vulnerabilities
• Technological:
 Physical protection (e.g. targeted retrofitting)

 Better design (e.g. foundations for pipelines in discontinuous 
permafrost zones)

 New technologies (e.g. better grids to handle diversification of 
power sources)

• Behavioral:
 New siting decisions (e.g. reconsider location for coastal 

infrastructure)

 Revised contingency, risk management plans (e.g. better forecasting)

 New O&M protocols (e.g. adapt to new river flow patterns in 
hydropower)



Potential adaptation responses
• Structural (sector-wide) response options:
 Adopt policy framework that allows for internalisation of 

adaptation in energy systems (e.g. fiscal and economic 
incentives/instruments)

2. Sharing responsibility for losses/risk:
• Insurance measures (e.g. hedge costs of protecting energy 

infrastructure; limit financial exposure to disruptive 
weather events of individuals/companies)

• Energy system diversification (broaden range of power 
plant types and fuels in the energy generation mix)



Potential adaptation responses

3. Exploiting synergies/minimising trade-offs
• Demand side management (e.g. energy efficiency measures, 

codes and standards)

• Decentralised energy structures (less vulnerable and potentially 
more flexible)

• Integrated assessment, planning, and management (e.g. 
integrated resource management for energy and water, and for 
land-use) 



Adaptive responses – Status of 
knowledge
• Considerable knowledge on potential adaptation tools 

and measures, but scarcity of literature analysing and 
appraising energy specific adaptation options

• Lack of interdisciplinary efforts by scientists, energy 
planners and economists

• Given uncertainties climate risk management should:
 Look at a suite of outcomes and use sensitivity analysis 

 Identify options that are robust against diverse climate and 
development outcomes

 Consider a range of adaptation options and their costs and 
benefits for a range of climate scenarios



Gaps to fill, where to start…
(preliminary conclusions)



Where to start…

• Addressing knowledge gaps:
 Expand capacity to model climate change impacts at local 

and regional scales

 Provide information and guidance in a form appropriate for 
decision-makers

 Improve geographical coverage of risk, vulnerability and 
adaptation analysis

 Induce interdisciplinary efforts by scientists, energy analysts 
and economists and engage policy makers and planners and 
citizens



Where to start…

• Establish improved understanding of trade-offs and 
synergies between energy adaptation and mitigation 
responses, and interlinkages with adaptation and 
development options in other parts of the economy (e.g. 
competing uses of water and land)

• Establish improved knowledge on damage costs and on 
adaptation costs and benefits – Also to catch the attention 
of central decision makers



Adaptation is not an optional add on but a 
requirement for current operations and future 
development

Many responses can ‘buy time’ and reduce 
current inefficiencies.  No and low regrets, and 
win-win opportunities should be pursued 
immediately



Thank you!

Contact: olho@risoe.dtu.dk
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